FRESHMAN RUNNERS MEET EXETER TEAM

Class Of '35 Are Still After Their First Win Of The Season

Enter will be the next team to stack up against Technology's swift freshmen. The competition provided by Exeter will be at least as close as it was against Harvard and New Hampshire so the class of the Class of '35 collecting their first win isn't quite out of the question.

Dixon Shoes

The Institute barnyard has a few freshmen who should give a good account of themselves. Probably the most all of them all is Dixon. Besides making a new freshman name in the pole vault, he has been a consistent winner in the javelin throw. Last Saturday in the New Hampshire meet, Dixon took his favorite javelin on his first throw and had it as a different one. As a result he didn't place. However, a few minutes after the event had closed, he got access to his new weapon and threw it almost five feet further than the winning distance. Unfortunately this throw could not be counted.

Horton Runs "440"

Horton is another double winner for the freshmen. He took second place in the 2200 yards, besides placing in the "220". Lawrence? Horton was first but he had to follow in Wiggles' footsteps in the broad jump. He managed to land as he was secured. They took first and second places with 22 feet and 22 1/4 feet respectively.
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Saturday: May 20, 1932

Activities Dance Shows

Name -- For Someone Else

The Activities tea dance, which was held in Walker on May 7 on a capacity basis, was most enjoyable. A total of 650 students attended the tea dance which ended about 9:30 o'clock. The Tea Dance Committee...